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“Today is the day of the Lord 

and our participation at the mysteries of the Church” 

 

 

 

His Eminence, 

Dear Fathers and Mothers, Brothers and Sisters in Christ. 

 

What does mean “the day of the Lord”? 

 

When we speak of a day we think at the days of our live. We have in mind that 

unity of time of seven days, that constitutes one week. Besides this we have the 

unity of the day, the month, the year; these are of cosmological origin. 

 

The unity of our seven days in a week has a biblical origin and is used all over the 

world. The seven days in the story of Genesis are a creative process resulting on 

a Sabbat, the seventh day, a resting day, where the Lord saw that it was good. 

 

This day, the day of the Lord is called the eighth day, the eighth day of the Holy 

Eucharist, the day of the Kingdom. 

 

When the bishop, the priest in your parish, begins holy Liturgy on Sundays, he 

begins with these words ”Blessed is the Kingdom of the Father and of the Son and 

of the Holy Spirit”… and in the meantime he makes with the Holy Gospel the 

sign of the cross over the antimension and the altar which is the empty tomb. 

 

At that precise moment the seventh day is opened on the eighth day of the Holy 

Liturgy, which is a thanksgiving service. The whole Liturgy is a prefiguration of 

the Kingdom of God. So the eighth day is the moment of the Holy Eucharist, it is 
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a divine moment, a “kairos”, it is the moment of the Lord Himself to serve, to lift 

up whole humanity to its original beauty. 

 

In the mind of the Jews it is not allowed to have any activity on the Sabbat. But 

Christ changes this rule. The resting on Sabbat was breaking with daily 

occupations and actions of routine. But what Christ is doing on Sabbat is healing, 

is lifting up the fallen man, the fallen woman, the fallen child, the fallen humanity. 

What are we doing on our seventh day? We are celebrating liturgy all together, 

this is lifting up the whole community and bringing it in the “eoon” of the 

Kingdom. This is the most honorable activity we can do for one another. 

 

So we pray at the end of every ektenie: “Let us commend ourselves and one 

another to Christ our God”, and further on the bishop or the priest will lift up the 

diskos by saying: “Thine own, we offer unto thee in all and for all”. 

 

And so this eighth day becomes the first day of our new life in Christ, this is the 

day of our Lord. This first day is not a day among the others; it is the day of the 

Kingdom, the day of everlasting joy and splendor, the day of eternity, the day of 

gladsome light, the day where there is no sun setting, it is the one and unique day 

of our life in Christ. 

 

This life in Christ is recapitulation or anakefaleiosis, that means lifting up and 

bringing under one Head the Logos Christ, and offering to our one God. This 

means a conscience and behavior of being linked to one another. We are not only 

linked to one another by caring the same human nature. We are linked to one 

another by partaking to Holy Communion, by partaking to the Holy Body and 

Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ. Through and in this Holy Communion we become 

brothers and sisters in Christ, not dependent of status, rank and social position.  

 

In the Eucharist and its Holy Communion starts the social dimension of the 

Church, of the community. The social dimension doesn’t start hours later when I 

go for a visit in a hospital. The social dimension – my horizontal perspective – 

starts in the Holy Cup of the Body and Blood of Christ. This because we do not 

only take communion – me and the Lord in my vertical perspective -; but we take 

also communion one from the other, all together from the same Lamb. 
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So in the language of the Church we have one word for social relationship and 

this is the word “diaconia”, which means in concrete words “what can I do for 

you”? This is the only question, the only concern that has to keep me busy and 

awake: “what can I do for you”? My healing and sanctification is generated by 

the salvation of the other and not by the salvation of my selfishness. So we 

understand that our care, our concern for my brother and sister is not mere a moral 

obligation. Our concern, which is fully moral, comes from an existential reality 

of being baptized in Christ, being baptized in the Holy Spirit by chrismation, 

baptized in the Holy Body and Blood of Christ in the Eucharist, which is the 

Church. By this way we are introduced in the eighth-one day of the Kingdom. So 

our concern is linked with the end of life of every brother or sister of the 

community. We call this the eschatological or final dimension of our christian life. 

 

“What can I do for you”? Because one day the Lord will present me the parable 

of the Last Judgment: “I was hungry, thirsty, naked etc. and what have you done 

for me”? What have I done for the other in his pilgrimage to his own end? 

 

Being a christian, an orthodox Christian, is not a moral obligation for a better 

world. It is being conscious of an existential dimension – an ontological 

dimension – what means, that in my very being there is relation, out of my 

experience; and this relation is symbolized and sanctified in a live in and through 

the All Holy Trinity, made present in every Liturgy. Out of this consciousness 

there is for everyone of us an existential concern and engagement for the life and 

the salvation of the world. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

F Dominque, la foresta, 1st May 2015. 


